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WHEN IICDICA.TIOXS. MUBDERED BY MASKED MEN TEAT COLORED CONVENTIONFOR ONE WEEK MORE

Wo 'will sell all our Light-weig- ht

15 and $18 Suits, beautiful, fash-

ion ably-mad- e Cassimeres, Cheviots,

here in London. She looked remarkably well at
tbe Incorporated Authors' dinner on Tbursdav.
She was dressed in black sstin, trimmed with
gray allk, and wore a string of large pearls acrcss
ber breast fastened at either end with a dia-
mond broach, and plainly enjoyed herself
thoronehly. Mrs. Hodgson Burnett was at tbe
same dinner, and so was Mrs. Campbell Praed,
who looked very well. William Black and John
Uollinpshead looked two qf the happiest among
men. The dinner was very bad.

Economic Crisis In Sicily.
London, July 29. An economic crisis has

ariseu in Sicily, owing to the fsct that a large
number of Palermo wine-grower- s have failed.
These growers have not yet been successful in
disposing of their last year's wines, and are be-
coming terribly anxions about this year's crop.
Tbe almost annual epidemic of ferer prevails in
Catania, and the inhabitants of the province of
Cataoieette are being terrorized by bandits
wno swarm upon all sides. The occurrence of
an earthquake at this juncture would give a
coup de grace to the already frightfully high
state of demoralization.

landed in New Ycrk city and offered his services
to the government. He was enrolled and sent
to Governor's island, but upon a medical exami-
nation he was rejected on account of pulmonary
affection.

Greatly disappointed, heeame to Washington,
and here conceived the idea of paiutinc the por-
trait of President Lincoln. Those to whom be
spoke on tbe subject, however, considered bim
a sort of a mild crank and gave him no encour-
agement. One day be taw Mr. Lincoln on the
street, and, approaching, introduced himself.
He made a strong appeal to tbe President in sup-
port of his request for a sitting. He told him
that be bad tried to fight for the preservation if
the Nation, but had been denied that privilege.
He wanted to make a mark of some sort in th
period of the great crisis and believed he could
paint a picture of Mr. Lincoln which would for-
ever identify the artist with tbe issue of the day.
Mr. Lincoln was much touched by the man's
earnestness and made an appointment for a sit-
ting. He sat for an hour and told the artist a
number of his characteristic droll stories. Sev-
eral other sittings were given and the picture
was finally finished in the artist's studio at
Fran tfort-on-t- h -- Main two months after the as-

sassination of Mr. Lincoln.
United States Consul Webster saw the picture,

was astonished at tbe accuracy of the likeness,
and purchased it The painting remained tn
the consulate until the spring of 1870, when Mr.
Webster sent it. with other paintings, to the
Centennial Exposition, where it attracted much
attention. There Mrs. Lincoln saw it for the
first time, and eoming upon it suddenly, fainted
and fell to tbe floor. Lpon the death of Mr.
Webster the picture came into the possession of
its present owner, Mr. Charles . Hays, of
this city.

MINOR MATTERS.

A Sham Investigation Which Is To P,o Used
for Political Purpoeea.

fpeclal to the Indianapolis Journal
Washington. July 29. The House committee

on manufactures is going right along In its in-

vestigation of trusts and combinations, but there
is no prospeet of any effort being made to ac-

complish anything at this cession. The ob-

ject of this investigation seems to be to throw
dust in the eyes of the people at large and create
the impression that there are gigantic trusts
and monopolies controlling every branch of
trade, without producing any tangible evidence
of it. Although this investigation has been pro-

gressing four months, and scores of witnesses
have been examined, no report has
reached tbe House, and it is not probable
that ono will be made before adjournment.
It is understood that some time after the Uuse
adjourns the majority members of the commit-
tee on manufactures wiil get together and pre-
pare a report setting forth that great discover-
ies have been made in this investigation, and
that tbey will be submitted to the public The
report will be intended for campaign purposes,
and will be made at that late day in the canvass
which will make an answer to the charges upon
industries protected by tariff out of tbe ques-
tion. Tbe report will show that the present sys

MONDAY Fair, followed at nij-h-t Ij
slightly warmer weather.
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All of our German Braids at 25c.
Combination Braids at 25c; also an
elegant Canton Braid at 25c. Black
and White Braids at 25c

See Our 25c Table.
Our FIFTY-CEN- T TABLE con-

tains Mackinaws, Cantons and
Shausi Braids.

They Are Great Bargains
All of our finest light Stiff and

Soft Hats at the uniform price of
$2.50. This includes our special-
ties, the Shindler, Nascimento,
Lamson and the imported English
Hat These Ilats are worth from
$3.50, U and 5. Don't miss this
great sale!

THEWHEN
CT"Campaign Hats a Specialty.

THE INDIAN ULTIMATUM.

The Sioux at Standing Kock Decline to Sign
the Treaty Opening the Reservation.

Standing Hock Agesct, July 20. The ulti-
matum of the Indians was given to the commis-

sioners yesterday. Tbe Indians were in council
all Thursday night, and, after many speeches,
every Indian gave his assent to a proposition
not to sirn the treaty. John Grass was chosen
to present the ultimatum to the commission, as-fitt- ed

by Gall and other chiefs. Grass referred
to former treaties broken by tbe whites, and
spoke about the Back Hills treaty. Chairman
Pratt had said that their lands coold not be
taken except by consent of three-quarter- s of
the Indians. This was a provision of tbe
other treaty. '"How, then," said Grass,
"did the whites take the Black Hills when
they only jot about three hundred Indians
to sign? The Indians wsro fools then, as they
always have been in tnakioe treaties, and we
hope we and our children will talk slow and not
be fools hereafter. Yon move other Indian
tribes among os off of the laud gireo tbe whites.
We do not want this, and the other tribes will
cot like it, either. The whites still owe us
ranch under treaties made years ago. Tbe gov-- e

roment should give us what it now owes before
it asks for more. We do not understand. You
hare two papers, one black for as to sien Yes.
and one red for us to sign No. We will not
sisn either paper. We say no we have onr
erops to look af ir, and must get back to work.
We will uot sign. We came here because our
agent asked us to, and we did not want to shame
him. Yon cannot get us to ei;n."

After Gra bad spoken Gall was called, but
simply affirced all that had been said. Chair-
man i'ra'.t told Grass that he bad no more right
to apeak than any other Indian. This remark
was resented by an Indian grunt all around, and
Grata said be bad the same right to speak for
the Indiana who had chosen him as Pratt had
been for the whites. At Pratt's request the
Indians finally aerreed to stay until Monday,
but said their miuds were not like children s,
sad that they wouid not sign t&en.

Aeeut McLaughlin, who baa tbe complete
confidence of the Indians, has done all he could
to intluence them to sign, but to no avail. Got.
Church and Auditor Ward will be down from
Bismarck to Monday's conference. There is
little prospect, howe?er, of a change of senti
xnent.

CHICAGO ANARCHISTS.

A Meeting That Recalled the Days when
Spies and His Companions Were Alive.

Chicago, July 29. The Socialist "town meet-
ing," this afternoon, was a sort of revised edi-

tion of the old-tim- e lake-fro- nt anarchistic gath-
erings. J. Z. White elected himself chairman,
but was promptly depossd, and dynamite Dusey
took the chair. lie started in to make a speech
in the nsual vein, but was notified that he was
called upon to act as chairman, not to make
speeches. A man camel Lasher then charged
that the meeting was called for the purpose of
turning the labor vote over to the Democrats,
and he wouldn't stand it. He was an Anarchist,
and always ready to act as one,
and he wouldn't listen to any
proposition involving amalgamation with a
party which numbered among its members "that
hog GrinnelL It was said that General Palmer,
the Democratic candidate for Governor, if elect
ed, would pardon out the imprisoned Anarchists.
That was all nonsense. "It was those same fel-

lows who hung murdered our comrades."
Prolonged applause. 1

Secretary Stevenson agreed with 3Ir. Lasher.
He bad heard that Palmer would do away with
the Pinkertons, but Palmer couldn't do it "We
must," said Stevenson, "arouse puhlie senti-
ment so that people will arise and kill the
thieves. Sterenson then offered a resolution
denouncing any attempt to steer the labor vote
into either the Democratic or the Republican
party. "Joe' Gruenhut attempted to speak
against the resolution, but was howled down.
This was also the case with
Kobrback.

A youne" man named Snyder favored the reso-
lution and stated that they were all fools for al-

lowing the old parties to dominate them. They
were ail slaves, anyway.

George Sloan coincided with this statement,
and said that it they hadn't been slaves they
never would have allowed their brethren to be
banged.

Alderman Connor and a man named Bergh al-

so spoke, and the resolution was finally carried
overwhelmingly.

A Jute-I- t. Trust.
St. Louis, July 29 George Taylor, a promi-

nent St. Louie cotton factor, is authority for
the statement that tbe jute-baggin- g manufact-
urers have formed a pocl or trust and advanced
the prices of bagcing from 7 to 11 cents per
yard, while there has been no advance in the
raw material. Mr. Taylor could not purchase
such stock as he wanted in St Louis, and tele-
graphed orders to Eastern manufacturers and
received a reply that be bad better purchase
from St Louis makers. Mr. Taylor claims
that the St Louis manufacturers were ap-

prised of his efforts to place orders In the East
as soon ss be received a reply declining to fill
his order. 50.000.COO yards of this ba?giug are
consnmed per annum, and the advance means
an additional expenditure of (2,000,000 to con-

sumers. St Louis mills produce nearly one-ha- lf

tbe product of tbe United States.

The President's Fishing Excursion.
New Yof.k. July 29. President Cleveland

and party sailed from Bay Shore, N. Y., at 8:30
this rooming for Block Island, R. I. The party
breakfasted at an early hour at the Prospect
House, where they were the guests of the pro-
prietor. There was quite a large crowd of peo-
ple up early ia the morning to see the Presi-
dent, and not a few of them wanted to shake
bands with him. There was no opportunity for
that, however, as time was limited and a quick
departure was ceeessary.

JensEV Citt. N. J., July 23. A dispatch was
received from Secretary Lamont to-da- y, inform-
ing the Pennsylvania railroad ofSeials that the
presidential party would return home at mid-cig- nt

oa Tuesday, and requesting that the
special car be ready at 9 o'clock.

Fatal Affray on Hoard a Train.
Evansvillc. led,, July 29. On tbe Ohio

Valley railroad, last cizht, between Henderson
and Marion,-Ky.- . Wm. Card well, James Nieh-o'- s,

and Sam Nunn, all of Blackford. Ky.. in-
dulged in a shooting scrape, the result of a disa-
greement Nichols shot Cardwell, and Nunn in
turn shot st Nichols. The latter turned and
shot Nunn and then jumped from the train and
has smce teen missing. Cardwell was fatally
shot and is said to be dying to-nig- ht at Header
ios. Xa&& Ciii to-di- y.

etc., at

sisFOR ONE WEEK MORE
We will sell all our $24, $25 and

$2S'Suits, fit for any parlor in the
land, at

For one week more: Children's
all-wo- ol Suits, worth, $5 and $6, at
$3.00. Fine $1.50 Wash Vests at

'90c Ten different patterns. A
4 Great Bargain.

ORIGINAL EAGLE
5 and 7 W. Washington St.

TRAVELERS' INDEX.

TTANKAKEE TINE
V (UIG UTOTJit Itail-- JLJ way)

NO-SIBRAI- I.

4
For Clereland. General Harrison's name spelled

backward, and it' about wbatonr leraoeraUc friends
would answer were they asked if Harrwon would bo
the next President.

If anyone n take any comfort oat of tfce torlar
it General Harrison's name they are welcome to it.

Bat we want it distinct! und-rsto- od there is noth-
ing Vet comfort and no torture in a journey over tbe
Steel Xt atks and in tha palace cart on the Kankakee
Line.

Tbisllne Is always to the front in appliances for
bm comfort of its patrons.
Passengers leavin? for Chicago on nfght trains will

Cod the elegant rf elining-cbai- r cars cheap and most
Comfortable for a night's rest.

The Kankakee Line is the only line running Full-itloa-n

Sleepers and in addition oiler the Keclining-cliai- r

Cars.
Come to office, corner Washington and Meridian

trests, before you purchase Chicago tickets, or to
points beyond Chieaijo.

Tha Hotel Rirerriew, at Kankakee, I1L. on tha
beautiful Kankakee river, lo'J miles north of Indian
epolis. Fare for round trip: Rood thirty days. $3.10;
round trip. Rood two days, $4.10.

Good accommodations fot boarders and the finest of
fishing all the time.
CINCINNATI AND RETURN, Including ad-

mission to the Exposition, or "Fall of Baby-
lon." $1.90

Xhieaffo and return.............. 5.00
'Chicago, one way................... 3.70

Don't forget the grand trip to New York and Bos-
ton via the C. & O. and ocean steamer.

1LSIE CARD.
CINCINNATI DIVISION.

Depart S:5.rara 10; 53 m 3;rCpm G:C8pm
Arrive 10.4oam 11:45am fcOTpm I0:50pra

CINCINNATI DIVIBIUN SUNDAY TRAINS'.
Pepart. 3: .'5am 3:45pm
Arrive 11:50am

CHICAGO MVISIOX.
Depart ..7: 1' am 12:U5no'n S.COpm ll:20pra
Arrive 3:21am 10:33am 3:30pm e:13pra

Pullman palace ears, elegant reclining ehair cars,
and parlor cars between Indianartolia, Chicago ani
Cincinnati.

For tickets. eWr-irtr-ca- r accommodations and all in- -
formation eall at Union Depot or Model Ticket Office,
corner Washington and Meridian streets.

J. II. MARTIN, Dist. Pass. Art.

A W5TKX Elft'AJiZA.

1

BiJCOTcrj of an Extensive Feld of Cannel
Coal ia Missouri.

East Paxistine, Pa., July 20. About two
months ago Mr. James Sutherin, tbe proprietor
of the Prospect coal mines, was telegraphed to
by a wealthy relatlTe residing in Topeka, Esq.
requesting his presence ia that city. MrY

Sutherin at once left for Topeka, and on arriv-
ing in that city found that bit relative, Mr.
'John Sutherin, was about to form a syndicate
for the purpose f operating an extensive field
ll cannel coal, which bad been recently discov-
ered in Manitou county, Misscuri. After suc-
ceeding ia forming the company, Mr. Sutherin
returned to bia tome in Ohio, where be re-
mained nntil last week, when be returned to
Missouri, with tbo intention of opening- - the
mines. From present indication this coal field
is one of tbe greatest bonanzas ever discovered
in the country. It is a veritable mountain of
goal, varying from sixty to ninety feet in thick-
ness, and is of an excellent quality.

lo addition to tbe vein of coal there Is a vein
ll lead ore. 00 per cent. pure. This field con-
tains 3,500 seres, and is supposed to be the only
field of cancel coal in that part of the country.
Mr. Sutherin says that it will pay them well to
mine the coal for the lead without using the
coal at all. The traet of land is twelve miles
from a railroad, bat the syndicate will proceed
to construct a road to the works.

A Sew Avenu at Gettysburg;.
' GsTTTSBUlto. Pa., July 29. At a reeent meet-
ing of the board of directors at tbe Battle-fiel- d

Memorial Association, it waa voted to open an
Avenue from the terminus of Wright avenue, at
the base of Hound Top, to the Emrnetsbure road,
along the original line of battle of Farcswortb's
ravalry brigade. As this driveway will lead
through a wild, picturesque mute, on which was
some of the most desperat fighting, and a it s
important that it be historically correct and f 1- -,

low the original line of battle, the Memorial As-
sociation has called a reunion of the veterans of
the First Vermont, First Went Virginia, Fifth
New York, Eighteenth Pennsylvania, and one
sqnadron of the First Ohio Cavalry, with Eder s
regular battery whose priv ilege it is to deter-
mine this line to meat at Gettysburg, Sept.
20, next.

The Command of the Army.
New Yonr, July 20l A recent visit of Gen.

Schofield to Washington bavine given rise to
rumors that he was to be plaod in command of
the army during the temporary disability of
General Sheridan, a Tribune reporter called
upon General Schofield to-da-y, and asked bim if
there was any truth in the rumor. He said:

There is, so far as I know, no reason whatever
Tor such a. report. I see that the rumor origi--

tuefr lucre is laig oi it mere, not mere is no
reason for it here. My recant visit to Washing-
ton had nothing whatever to do with tbe sub
J?cuw Being asked what the law regarding such
tases Is. he said: "There is no law. The nutterI entirely discretionary with tbe President,
who can appoint a temporary commsjider if he
thinks necessary."

Murder on a Train.
Memphis, Tenn., July 2a A diQculty oe-surr- ed

this morning on board a passeorer train
sf the Kansas City. Springfield & Memphis rail-joa- d,

near Hardy Station. Ark., 127 miles west
sf Memphis, between a S. Harks, a brakeman.
nd some unruly passengers who were in the

ladies' coach. A general fight enuod, and ia
the melee one of the men stabbed Kurks with a
knife near tbe heart, causing almost instant
death. The murderer, together with two of
ais comrades, jumped from the train and maie
their escape into the woods. Barks was twenty
years of age. and lived at Spriocfitid. Mo. His
remains were sent back there this evening for
Interment.

Two 3Ien Fatally Shot.
Chicago. Julv 23l Jack Phillips, a black-

smith, and "Sbep' Larkins, a butcher, entaged
ia a quarrel this evening with a Bohemian
named Ceodrauw, in front ct the Utters house,
at Thirty-nint- h and Ashland avenues, where a
jance was In progress. The altercation attracted
the guests from the house, and ia the row whish
srsued one of them, a Bohemian named Detlaaf.
shot and fatally wounded both Phillips and Lar-kic- s.

Delia of is under arrest.

The Unloaded Odd.
Somerset, Ky., July 20. Last At

rbomDsonnlle. this eonntv. a bor named Ham

A Few Facts Relating to the Recent No

table Political Failure in This Citv.
e

How Virginia, the Carolinas and Some of the
Other States Were Represented, and Bow

Tamer Is to Be Paid for Uis Services.

The Wonderful Complication of tho
Washington Citv Street-C- ar Svsteui.

The Alleged Investigation of Trusts and the
Uses to Which It Will Be Pat-- Mr. Cleve-

land's Coming Letter of Acceptance.

TURNER'S REWARD.

How Be Will Be Pal. I for Ills Services in the
Colored Convention.

Washington Special.
The Washington delegates to the Indianapolis

convention of colored Democrats returned to-

day. As the Washington delegates, with few
exceptions, are employed in the departments and
about tbe Capitol, by the grace of a Democratic
administration tbey have been absent on leave.
These Washington delegates represent not only
the District of Columbia, but Yirginia, North
Carolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, Maryland
and varions other States where representation
was lacking and was deemed Decenary. J.
Milton Turner, who was instrum jntal in getting
up the convention scheme, and was one of its
most notorious and noisy participants, has not
yet returned. It is reported in Washington that
he is stranded in Indianapolis, and will not be
able to return until he hears further from the
Democratic national committee.

Democratio politicians here are a little sur
prised at the action of the convention in snub--

bine J. Milton Turner, as it was generally un
derstood that be was the authorized agent or
the administration and the Democratic national
committee. While the convention finally in-

dorsed Cleveland and Thnrman and declared in
favor of the Democratio platform, as was intend-
ed It should do, they hold there was no necessity
for a row in the camn. While it may not be pa-
triotism that inspires Mr. Turner at all times, it
is certainly understood here that be is in entire
accord with the Democratic administration, and
was aeting under instr notions froui headquarters.
Mr. Turner's friends suggest that bis detention
in Indianapolip may be due to the fact that as
custodian of the fund contributed bj tbe De
mocracy, he has remained mostly to settle bills
incident to the convention and pay off
the delegates. As tbe expenses of the
convention have been quite heavy on the Demo
cratio committee the question has been raised as
to where Mr. Turner s especial and individual
remuneration for his distinguished services shall
come from. In explanation of this it is said that
the Democratic members of the House have con
sented to pass the O'Neill bill relative to the
claim of the Cherokee freedmen.

Mr. Turner is the agent of these freed men
and has been lobbying the bill through Congress.
It appears that when Congress, in 18S3, appro
priated $300,000 out of the funds due under ap-
praisement of land west of the Arkansas river.
to be paid to the Cherokees, the colored Shaw
nee and Delaware citizens were excluded by the
Cherokee Legislature from reeeiving their pro
rata. Under tbe provisions of the treaty with
the Cherokees all freedmen reaiding in the
Cherokee nation should have all the rights of
Cherokees. Their share would have been $75,
OCOt A bill to appropriate that amount was in
troduced in the Forty-nint- h Congress, but
failed to pass. This session Mr. O'Neill, of Mis
souri, revived the measure, and strenuous ef-

forts have been made to secure Its passaee.
Thus far tbey have failed. It is now said that
as a reward for bis Demoeratis services in engi-
neering the Indianapolis convention scheme tbe
Demoeratis managers have agreed to push
through Mr. Turner's bilL This was the agree
ment with Mr. Turner before he went West
The measure was called up a few days ago, but
:in obstreperous Missounan objected to its con
sideration, and it went over. Tbe aforesaid
Missoorian was taken out and lectured, but
when he pleaded that be had not been informed
of the political importance of the measure he
wasexeueed.x He promised not to object when
tbe bill comes up again. J. Milton Turner, as
agent and attorney for the Cherokee freedmen,
is to receive 2o per cent of the appropriation,
and as soon as he can get back from Indianapo-
lis the Democratio law-make- rs will endeavor to
push the bill through so that he may receive
the reward which has been promised him.

THE STREET-CA- R SERVICE.

Bow It Is Monopolized by One Company A
Complicated Corporation.

special to the Iadiananolls Jovrnal.
WAsniNGToy, July 29. A remarkable condi

tion of affairs and a lamentable) system of
wheels within wheels has been disclosed by in-

vestigations made by the Senate committee on
tbe District of Columbia in the street-railroa- d

companies in Washington. There are five or
six distinct railroad companies in the District of
Columbia, all conducted nnder different names
and by distinct sou of minor officials, yet they
are all owned or controlled by one company.
Tbe object in maintaining separate organiza
tions for each system of lines is to give the
parent company more arms with which to fight
Congress against restrictive legislation, and' to
keep out rival lines. Although the parent com
pany disclaims control of the four or five branch
lines, the tickets for all the lines in the
District are interchangeable. Ao other ob-

ject in maintaining these separate organizations
and oisavowiog parental care over all is to ena-
ble the general management to show by state
ments that some of tbe lines are not self-su- s

taining, and for that reason further legislation
should not be made against them, on the ground
that while tbey might be losing money other
branches in the syndicate were reaping a bar--
vest amounting to JO or 40 per cent, on the in-

vestment every year. Two or three of the
branch lines are miserable apologies for street
railroads, and it is true that they do not make
much money; but it is ceeessary to maintain
them to keep out opposition, and to
make the proper connections with the
popular lines, which are mints of
profit By dissvowiog ownership of these
poor lines the parent company can eontrol the
field and keep down not only opposition, but
legislation by Congress, which would relieve
the public of a great deal of ineoneeaieoce.
There is great agitation going on in certain
sections of Washington now against tbo bob-
tail car system, in use on two or three
of these lines. It wss only a tew years ago that
all of the street ears in Washington were bob-
tails, and passengers were required to go to the
boxes upon entering tbe ears and deposit their
fare. The ears with conductors were finally se-

cured only upon tbe most dilieent and positive
demands by tbe publie. Meetings were held
and resolutions adopted to the effect that no
one should deposit fares in the boxes. In some
instances, while in other instances the meetincs
resolved to not patronize tbe linea until cars
with conductors were adopted. The same pro-
ceedings have just been taken in respect to one
or two more lines, and the companies have been
notified that they will be given until September
to provide cars with conductors and the nsual
accommodations furnished by first-clas- s corpo-
rations.

MRS. LINCOLN SAW IT AND FAINTED.

That Life-Li- ke portrait nf Her llosband Is
Wanted for the CapItoL

Wsshincton Special.

The interesting history of a celebrated oil
portrait of Abraham Lincoln, now hanging in
the room of tbe naval committee, was to-da-y re-

called by tbe introduction by Senator Voorhees
of a bill to purchase the picture for a sum not to
exceed $13,000. The artist, G. W. F. Travis, cf
Frankfort-on-the-Mai- n, was tbe son of a portrait
painter of local renown in Germany, who had
been a soldier under Blucher in tbe Waterloo
campaign. Young Travis received a military

I education, and also Inherited his father's gesius
for Bortrait-caintisz- . Ia the fall of 1SGI ho

A Boycotted Irish Farmer Shot Dead in
tbe Presence of Three Witnesses.

Another Farmer Gi Y63 a Masted Caller a Falsa
Name, and Is at Once Ordered to Kneel, in

Which Position He Is Fatallj Shot.

Startling Double Tragedy in Which Two
Yonng Children Are the Principals.

The Absence of Jewg from Stanley Leads to
the Impression That He 3Iay Rq in Need
of Assistance Queer Case of Matrimony.

CHIME IN IRELAND.
""",",SBssBwai

One Boycotted Farmer Shot Dead and An
other Fatally Wounded.

Dcblijt, July 29.-Jo- hn Porhan. a boycotted
farmer, was ahot dead near Llstowel, County
Kerry, to-da- y, while returning home from Tra-le- e

in a ear with three laborers. Two disguised
men jumped ovor a fence into the road, and after
firing at Forban at short range, escaped through
a clump of wood and were not seen again.

A man wearing a mask of white cloth entered
a field at Glounamuhle, County Cork, on Satur-
day, where a farmer named MacAuliffe was
working with a man named Ruare. The man
demanded their names. Ruare gave him a false
oame and the stranger ordered him to get upon
his knees. Rusro obeyed, . and the stranger
shot him twice, inflicting wounds from which he
died within an hour. The stranger then ran
away. He was not identified by McAuliffe.

A BOKR1FYINO TRAGEDY.

An Elght-Tear-O- id Boy Mortally Wounds
Ills Brother and Then Commits Suicide.
Paris, July 29. Tbe mother of Alpbonse and

Louis Sianzade, aged, respectively, eichtand six
years, residing in tbrRue de Berri, was awak-
ened this morning by screams in the bedroom
of the children. Hastening thither she found
Louis lying in bed with a deep
gash in his stomach. She ealled
for assistaoee, but before her neighbors arrived
Alphoneshadcut his own throat from ear to
car with a razor, dying shortlv afterward. The
wound of Louis, inflicted by Alphonse, will prob-
ably prove fatal Alpbonse hated his brother,
and bad on two previous occasions tried to kill
him. once by driving a nail into his head with a
hammer. He had stolen the razor from a shop,
sharpened it before going to bed. and took it to
bed with him.

HENRY M. STANLEY.

Reasons for Thinking the "White Pasha" of
Bahr.el-Chsze- l Is Not the Explorer.

Lonikjk, July 20. The whereabouts and con-

dition of Mr. Henry M. Stanley is rapidly be-

coming the question of the hour, owing to the
multiplication of rumors concerning the mys-

terious '''white pasha." who, it is claimed by
many, Is really Stanley, coupled with tho total
absence of definite news regarding the explorer
and his party. It is now quite a year since
Mr. Stanley has been beard from through
means of direct communication giving evidence
of ceouiueness. Tbe most probable of the theo
ries put forth corecrning him ic tbe one that
Stanley has failed to meet Ecuin, and that both
are iu pressing need of help. It is not likely
that cither Stanley or Emin, would engage in a
march of eonquest against Khalifa Abdullah,
the new Mahdi, without being adequately sup-
plied with men, arms, ammunition, "stores, etc.,
and it is. of course, known that neither is so
equipped. This Is held to dissipate the assump-
tion that one of them is the "white pasha.

DECEMBER AND MAT.

A Seventy -- Year-Old Duchess Weds a Yonth
orTwo-and-Twent- y.

London Special to New fork Herald.
The social sensation of the week Is tbe mar-

riage of the Dowager Duchess of 3Iontrose, with
Marcus Henry Milner, a young man of two-and-twen- ty.

The bride is in her seventy-firs- t year,
and has been married twice before, the first
time in 1836. No woman in London eoelety has
a wider or more peculiar reputation. She does
and ssys things which nobody else would venture
upon. Her anecdotes and hsr jokes are gener-
ally better suited to the smoking than the drawing--

room, and she is very apt to stagger the most
hardened man in the world by what some of her
friends call ber emancipation from conventional-
ities.

Other people may be hampered by the rules
and obligations of ordinary life but tbe Duch-
ess oi Montrose acknowledges no such restric-
tions. Recently she gave an account at a dinner
party of a certain article of wearing apparel
which some ooe induced ber to put on for tbe
first time in her life, as she declared. Her ex-
perience with the garment and the mishap which
be fell her sent the centlemen of the party into
fits of laughter, but tbe ladies were not quite so
happy, and yet it takes a good deal to shock the
modern fashionable woman. Everybody knows
that tbe old Duchess takes great interest in rac-
ing, and is indeed tbe proud owner of a stable,
her horses running as Mr. Manton's.

She likes play actors sod everybody provided
they are young and do not belong to her own
sex. Naturally, therefore, she generally has a
young man or two in ber tram, and one of them
she bss chosen for her husband. There is a mat-
ter of nearly fifty years disparity in their ages.
But what or that! The Duebeas has fully 20.-00- 0

a year and is as lively as a cricket Crabbed
age and youth can live together very well under
such circumstances. Mr. Milner is not the first
young man who . has married for money. Let
ti hope he will succeed ia toning down tbe wild
luxuriance of bis bride's manners and customs,
and inducing her to spare the blushes of virtuous
cheeks.

SOilE SICK NOTABLES.

Salisbury Failing WhiU Gladstone Thrives
An Unfortunate Duchess.

London Special to Pittsburg Dispatch.
Lord Salisbury's health is poor and unequal

to tbe strain put upon it. His position is much
too great for his ability, and he doubtless be-

gins to feel it It is ratner hard on the Tories
who long openly for Gladstone's breakdown.
It is aggravating to see him in constant
good health, while their own busby-whiskere- d

champion gives wsy. One of the most no-
ticeable things In English society to-da- y is
the extreme heat of political partisanship and
the absolute hatred oi Gladstone expressed ev-
erywhere in Tory circles. Mr. Depew told me
it was the foatcre whish bad most struck bim in
English society. To-da- y the greatest sympathy
is expressed for tbe Duches Paul of Mechlen-burg-Schwerin- .l

The unfortunate lady while
driving to Marlborough House was seized with
premature pains, and had to be carried into
the house of Dr. Laking who lives di-

rectly opposite the Prince of Wales, and
for a long time she was be'.ieved to be dying.
She lies in a critical condition, having been re-
moved yesterday to Marlborough House, and
the thousands of cab horses which rush around
St James street and Pali Mall still wade up to
their koees in straw. The Duehess's mishap is
tbe result of a severe chill Tne kindness of
heart of the Princess of Wales was shown on
this as on many other occasions. She remained
all ntght at the bedside of her friend, who is not
yet out of danger, owing to the wet, changeable
weather.

GENERAL FOREIGN NEWS.

A Broken-Dow- n Blood Runs Off to ladle.
While Ills Ex-Wlf- rt Enjoys llerscir.

London, July 29. Lor I Colin Campbell, tbe
younger son of the Duke of Argyll, finds a scan-

dalous divorce suit and a journey through the
bankruptcy court have rendered England dis-

tasteful to him. He is going. East, and will be-

gin life anew practicing law a the Bombay bar.
Lady Colin Campbell. is lovely as
ever, continues to waff and flourish

Salration Army Funds Stolen.
New York, July 29. General Booth, comma-

nder-in-chief of the Salvation Army, will
leave England for tbe United States early in
October, for the purpose of J reorganizing the
army in the Eastern States. It is expected that
the General will order a court-marti- al for the
trial of Major Moore, who. it is alleged, has be-
come possessed of funds and supplies belonging
to the army to the value of $30,000.

The Strike of Navvies.
Pabis, July 29. Eight thousand navvies are

bow on strike, and others are expected to join
the movement Twenty-thre- e of one hundred
persons arrested hare been held for trial on the
charge or having been concerned in rioting at
LaVillette. Those of them who are foreigners,
if found guilty, will be expelled from' the coun-
try after undergoing punishment for their of-
fense.

Foreign Notes.
A fearful storm has caused much destruction

in northwest France. Many fishermen have
been drowned. The Duke of Gramont's yacht
has foundered off Quetteville.

Advices from Khartoum say that the Aus-
trian, Neufeld, who was encaged to build a
mausoleum, managed to escape from that city,
but was recaptured at Dongola and hanged.

While Jem Smitb, the pugilist, was driving
from Kilburn to London, last night, his carriage
came into collision with another vehicle. Smith
was throw out and received injuries to bis ribs
and face. He was pieksd up insensible.

United States Minister McLane is etill com-
municating with M. Goblet with reference to
the case of Mrs. Devarney, tbe American lady
who was recently arrested in Paris on a false
charge. The magistrate has given only a pro-
visional order for her release.

BURIED TREASURE.

An Infatuated Gang Prosecuting a Frecari-on- s

Search in Jersey.

New Yoek, July 29. Tbe mania for treasure-seekin- g

has struck Eiysian Fields, where a hunt
for hidden gold is now going on. One of the
mostsansruine searchers over on the Jersey
shore near Hoboken, after riches, is C. J. Clark.
He claims to be related to a buccaneer, who
with several others, hid 1,000,000 Spanish
doubloons. He says his relative was a buo- -

eanoer, and. during the war between America
and Mexico be commanded a pirate ship. He
amassed a great fortune, which he buried at the
mouth of the Guadeloupe river in Mexico. It
was discovered there and was quietly removed
in a vessel to Hoboken, where it was buried at a
roint midway between Castle Point and King's
Bluff.

. Clark consults a map while digging, and on it
shows Castle Point as an island. Clark worksl'ery day and expects some day to find the

iXt-.-aaaur- Another Quartet of men are working
a short distance from Clark. Yesterday they
were seen to bend down and lift a large stone
from a hole they were working on. After the
stone had been raised they all went to work, and
shortly after brought a skull and a few bones to
light Three other men are also loosing for
buried treasures. If they keep on tbe Eiysian
Fields will bo dug up and the ground sifted for
gold.

Sndden Death of a Louisville Man.
Louisville. July 29. Harry L Cooke, son- -

ln-la- w of Capt Silas Miller, e wealthy Repub-
lican politician and manufacturer, died late last
night under unusual circumstances. He was
mm on th street by friends, who saw him stag-
ger and lift his face with closed eyes toward the
sky, as if some great illness was upon him.
They hastened to bis assistance, and as they
were near his father io-law- 'e residenoe, where
he lived, they took him thereat once. Medical
aid was summoned, but no relief could be found.
He bad been drinking heavily of late, and had
recently returned from a trip undertaken to re-
cruit from tbe effect of excesses. Whether his
death was from an overdose or morphine or
from some sudden attack of undefined illness is
not known. His physicians treated bim for
poisoning. Cooke was about twenty-eigh- t years
old, and had a share in the management of Capt
Miller's woolen-mill- s.

Uorse-Steallo- c Extraordinary
Chicago, July 29. Edward Brown aged six

teen, who came to this city from Texas about
two months ago, was arrested yesterday charged
with horse-stealin- g. His record during his
brief residence in Cbieago has been a remarka
ble one. It seems that Brown, in company with
another Texas boy, named Crane, who baa fled
the city, deliberately formed a partnership for
the purpose of stealing horses. They hired a
barn on arren avenue, bought bay by tbe ton,
oats by the car-loa- d and went into tbe horse
stealing business. Within the past six weeks
they have stolen and sold over forty horses and
a number of vehicles, most of them of the most.
valuable kind, and tbey would probably have
continued their operations for some time longer
had tbey not added highway robbery to their
programme and stolen tbe watch of a black-
smith, who put the police on their track.

Condition of Mr. ItaodwU.
Philadelphia. July 29. Mr. Randall's first

Sunday at Castanea was a quiet and uneventful
one. There were few vititors, end no one but
Dr. Martin and the members of tbe family saw
tbe patient during the day. Mr. Randall
awakened early, and seemed greatly refreshed
by bis night 6 rest He ate his breakfast in bed.
and was then propped up with pillows and spent
the morning reading the newspapers and dic
tating letters, which he addressed himself. Mrs.
Randall was constantly in attendance UDon bim,
and waa unremitting in her efforts to make him
comfortable.

Bloody Affray at a Flcnle.
St. Paul, Minn., July 29. At a Scandinavian

celebration at Lake Vandais, to-da-y, a man
named Ole Oleson was struck on the back of
the neck with a club by one of a gang of
'fakirs and instantly killed. Another of the

gang dieemboweled a carpenter by tbe name of
Johnson with a dirk, and stabbed, it is thought
fatally, two other Scandinavians whose names
could not be ascertained. Jim Donovan,
tough, has been arrested, and deputy sheriffs
are searching for the other murderers.

Negro Killed by a Steamboat Slate.
Memphis. Tenn.. July 29 Yesterday, at Con

cordia, Miss., a difficulty occurred between Lee
Huff, mate of tbe steamer Coahoma, and one of
the colored deck craw, which resulted In the kill
ing of the necro, who. while attempting to cut
the a ate, was slot three times. The shooting
created great excitement, and fearing violence
at the hands of the negroe, who are largely in
the majontv at Concordia, the mate was rowed
across tbe river to the Arkansas side, and will
doubtless join his boat here.

Funeral of the Late Gen. Patrick
Dayton. July 29. The remains of Gen. M. IL

Patrick, late governor of tbe Soldiers' Home,
were buried in the National Cemetery at that
institution this . evening, in tbe presence of an
immense concourse of people. The ceremonies
were conducted strictly under army regulations,
six barraeks sergeants acting as pall-bearer- s.

Tbe grave is sear tbe national monument, and
almost in the center of the graves of fonr thou
sand soldiers.

Killed In a Wrestling Boot.
Cincinnati, July 29. This afternoon Luke

Muldoon and Pat Flaherty, both burly laborers.
about eighteen years old, got into a dispute
about some points to wrestling. They agreed to
wrestle, and d:d so. Muldoon threw Flabertr
and broke his necg. killing him at once. Mil-doo- n

is nnder arrest, charged with mnrder, al
though it is known the wrestling was wholly
friendly and the killing aeeideatal.

tem of tariff protection fosters monopolies and
produces a double burden oo tbe people. Tbin
form of procedure was followed in the campaign
of 1831 by congressional committees, and its ef
fectiveness was only broken by disclosures
made before the reports were submitted to the
public

Talk of a Democratio Surrender.
Washington Special.

Whether there ia any foundation for it or not
there is a good deal of talk to-da- y cf the possi-

bility of a Democratio surrender on the tariff
question and the passage of tbe Republican bill
by both houses. It is generally conceded that
the Republicans will pass a bill through the
Senate, that tb.6 House will refuse to concur,
and that it and the Mills bill will go to a con-

ference committee together. Those who are
predicting Democratio surrender agree to this.
but say that in the conference committe the
Democrats will accept the Republican bill and
defend their aetion on the ground that even a
halting step toward tariff reduction ia better
thsn standing still. The real reason for such
ruction, of course, would b the d?perate Lcpe
of shifting the battle-groun- d of the campaign.
to some other ground than the tariff by re
newing in tbe industrial States their old cry that
the Democrats are as good protectionists as the
Republiesns. The story comes from Demo
cratic sources and claims parentage within the
very walls of tbo White House. Whether such
a desperate piece of bunco politics is really de-
cided upon or not, the fact that it is considered
at all is interesting pro of of the extent to which
the uprising of "Harrison Democrats' will shako
the nerves of even a lymphatic man with a large
neck.

Cleveland's Letter of Acceptance.
Special to the Indianapolis Joor&aa

Washington, July 29. President Cleveland"- -

letter of acceptance is expected to appear during
the latter part ot this week. It is stated that
one of his objects in going away was to meet a
number of his confidential friends from New
York, New Jersey snd Connecticut, and lsy his
letter beiorethem tor criticism and suggestions.
There is a good djal of severe comment being;
made about the President's absence on the part
of the men in the House who were most promi-
nent in (securing tbe passage of the river and
harbor bill. Tbe ten days' limit within which
the President may veto a bill or permit one to
become a law without bis signature will expire
on next Tuesday. Republicans say that he in- -
tenda to absent himself from Washington until
the bill becomes a law, because he is on record
against the general principles of the measure,
and yet he cannot afford to veto it.

Weather and Crops.
Washington, July 29. The Signal Offiet.

wetther crop bulletin says: "Tho weather dur-

ing the past week has improved the condition
of the growing crops in the corn and wheat
States in tbe central valleys and in the North-
west Reports from southern Illinois, Missouri,
and Tennessee indicate that while the crops are
not yet injured, more rain would improve them.
Tbe weather conditions were generally un-

favorable for eotton. more rain being needed in
North and South Carolina and Alabama, and
higher temperature ia Mississippi. Reports
from Kentucky indicate that the tobacco cron
would be improved by more rain. The weather
has been favorable for harvesting in the middle
Atlantic States. Michigan and Southern Minne-
sota, but more rain is needed in Michigan, Indi-
ana, and some sections of New Jersey and Penn-
ey I vania.

Chief-Justic-e Fuller.
Washington, July 29. Chief-justic- e Fuller

says he will not take the oath of office at pres-
ent. He intends to return here during tbe latter
part of September, and will then receive the
oath and be ready to go upon tbe bench when
the Supreme Court meets in October. lie has
not yet derided whether he will purchase a resi-
dence in Washington, and probably will not
reach a deSnite conclusion as to that uotil he
returns in the autumn. The Chief-justic- e is
now visiting at the home of Associate-justic- e

Harlan.

General Notes.
Washington, July 29. Congressman McKin-le- y

to-da- y accepted an invitation to visit tho
Georgia Chautauqua during the month of Au-
gust and make a speech. Tne invitation ws
tendered him yesterday by Senator Brown. The
time of McKmley's visit is left to his entertain-
ers.

By direction of tbe Secretary cf War. the dis-
charge of First Sergeant Amos K. BuiterfelJ,
Company F. Eighty-thir- d Indiana Infantry Vol-

unteers. June 1. la'Go, is am en-le- to take effect
April 30, lSCi; he is muttered into service as
first lieutenant same regiment and company, to
date May 1. ISCo; mustered out and honorably
discharged as first lieutenant June 1, ISoo, at-- d

he is mustered for pay in said grade during the
period embraced between tbe aforesaid dates.

The Ilugotnu-Woodsda- le War.
St. Lons. July 29 Mayor Price, of Woods-dal- e,

Kan., in his statement to Governor Mar-

tin with reference to the Stevens county war.
stated trial when the news o" the killing of
Sheriff Cross ar.d several of bis posse reached
Woodsdale. it caused wild eseitemetit A meet-
ing was held in the Town Hall, every citizen of
Woodsdale being resent. Everybody was in
favor of arming, proceeding to Hugoton and kill-
ing as many men as possible and then burning
the town, in retaliation, but wiser ccursel pre-
vailed. While the meeting wa3 in session. Mrs.
Cros. widow of the murdered sheriff, received a
messaee from a Hogoton lawyer, telling ter
where the boiy of her huband could be found.
Woodsdale people have ent fr cue hundred
Winchesters and a wagon load r f auiuuitioc. ar.d
have picketed sentinels for several uiilre around
Woodsdale, with Instructions to fire cpoa acy
Hugstoa man who attempts to s&is ua

ilton shot and icstantly ki;led Willie and Lee
Haines, aged fourteen and twelve years, re-
spectively. The boys were playing "Indian
fighters,' and Hamilton was snapping a guu, not
knowing it to be loaded, when U was discharged

tia tboTe result, ;


